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Introduction 

This report represents the details of the activities that were carried out in the month of November 

and these include; 

Monitoring and Assessment of Beneficiary Projects  

We are pleased to report that in this month we visited many of our beneficiary groups and 

assessed the progress of their projects and we noticed the following; 

Our group members are involved in a number of business activities as indicated in the previous 

reports and indeed, there is an observable improvement in household income of our members 

hence improving standards of living. 

We have also observed unity, teamwork and good social interaction  amongst our beneficiaries 

and some of the  members come together and do group savings hence  helping one another in 

need and carrying out joint businesses from the soft loans they get from our organization.  For 

example; Bumaliro Bumayi Yetana Farmer’s and savings Group from Bungwanyi parish have 

planted almost two (2) acres of cassava and soya beans. 



More other new groups are always asking to be considered so that they can be able to apply for 

soft loans from our organization since it has led to a positive change to many lives in the 

community of Bukiende. 

Loan Recoveries  

In November, we recovered a good amount of money from our beneficiaries at their willingness 

to repay so that they can be able to access more soft loans especially those who had completed 

servicing their loans.  Our beneficiaries are very hardworking and cooperative, and this has made 

our work easy and convenient as members are able to pay their loans on time without pressure  

Loan Disbursement  

We were able to give out loans to some of the groups like Kyemula Solanisa Butambi Bamayi 

Group, Nabikhoso “B” Kyelama Fuba Urambe group, Ikyenga Tubana Women group and among 

others that applied as reflected on the attached list.  Despite the fact that the funds are not enough 

compared to the demand, we try our best to see that most of the needy families benefit from the 

little available to achieve our goals and objectives. We are happy that our members are following 

the guidelines extended to them on how best they can use their soft loans,  

Conclusion  

In summary, we appreciate the team for its continued support towards the organization to enable 

us to reach our set objective of improving the wellbeing of vulnerable mothers through extending 

soft loans to them.  
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